XDS Program Name: Ben Shapiro Show Live
FEED TIME: MF 4p-5p EST

*Events marked with an asterisk have fixed times, all other times are approximate

Effective: 2019

NETCUES | PROGRAM FUNCTIONS
--- | ---
N20 | Ben Shapiro Show Start
N22 | Local Break Start
N23 | Ben Shapiro Show Rejoin
LID | Local ID

AVAILS
Local Min 1.1/Network 4 Live In-Content Reads
Local Avails will be filled by PSAs

**AFFILIATE TECHNICAL SERVICES**
1-888-HELP450

**AFFILIATE SALES**
Stuart Greenblatt 212-419-2946
sgreenblatt@westwoodone.com

*Events marked with an asterisk have fixed times, all other times are approximate

Effective: 2019
**XDS Program Name:** Ben Shapiro Podcast Hour  
**FEED TIME:** MF 3p-4p EST

**NETCUES** | **PROGRAM FUNCTIONS**  
--- | ---  
N20 | Ben Shapiro Show Start  
N22 | Local Break Start  
N23 | Ben Shapiro Show Rejoin  
LID | Local ID

**AVAILS**  
Local Min 1.1/Network 4 Live In-Content Reads  
Local Avails will be filled by PSAs

---

**AFFILIATE TECHNICAL SERVICES**  
1-888-HELP450

**AFFILIATE SALES**  
Stuart Greenblatt  
212-419-2946  
sgreenblatt@westwoodone.com

*Events marked with an asterisk have fixed times, all other times are approximate*

Effective: 2019
XDS Program Name: Ben Shapiro Best Of
FEED TIME: Sat 10a-1p EST

* 59:50 LID (:10 Station ID)

53:00 869
50:00 862

Local Break (3:00)

59:50 LID (:10 Station ID)

95:00 869
85:00 862

Local Break (3:00)

Segment 1

20:00 862
23:00 869

Segment 2

30:00 862

Segment 3

35:00 869

Segment 4

NETCUES PROGRAM FUNCTIONS

862 Local Break Start
869 Ben Shapiro Show Rejoin
LID Local ID

AVAILS

Local Min 11/Network 4 Live In-Content Reads
Local Avails will be filled by PSAs

AFFILIATE TECHNICAL SERVICES
1-888-HELP450

AFFILIATE SALES
Stuart Greenblatt 212-419-2946
sgreenblatt@westwoodone.com

*Events marked with an asterisk have fixed times, all other times are approximate

Effective: Jan 12, 2019